GREATER CHARLOTTE

Sophisticated culture,
historical attractions and
outdoor adventures.
It’s your move.
U.S. National Whitewater Center

A mix of traditional southern charm and eclectic energy, Charlotte is one of the most vibrant cities in the Southeast. Close to
the Blue Ridge Mountains and lakes renowned for boating and fishing, the area is thriving with cosmopolitan
entertainment and outdoor adventure. From kayaking, white water rafting and golfing to performing arts, historic museums
and craft breweries, greater Charlotte has it all. Beautiful year-round, visit and see why U.S. News & World Report named
it “One of the 20 Best Places to Live in the U.S. for Weather.”

ENJOY THE BEST OF CITY LIFE AND OUTDOOR ADVENTURES:

Visit the Bechtler Museum of Modern Art’s amazing exhibits with
weekly jazz nights
A must-visit destination for race car fans, explore the Nascar Hall
of Fame, the Charlotte Motor Speedway and NASCAR Racing
experience in nearby Concord
The NASCAR Hall of Fame

Tour the area’s many craft breweries, as Charlotte was recently
named One of the Best Craft Beer Towns in America by
Matador Network
Take a trip to the historic South End neighborhood, known
for its vibrant nightlife
Grab tickets to your favorite major league sports teams,
such as the Charlotte Hornets and Carolina Panthers
Adventure awaits at the U.S. National Whitewater Center for rafting,
canoeing, kayaking, rock climbing and more

Lake Norman

Mint Hill

Enjoy world-class shopping at SouthPark Mall or Phillips Place
Spend the day on one of the numerous lakes all within an hour of
Charlotte - Lake Norman, Lake Wylie and Baden Lake
Explore the natural beauties in the area - Pisgah National Forest,
Grandfather Mountain, Nantahala Forest, Linville Caverns and
Uwharrie Forest
Hit the slopes of Beech Mountain and Sugar Mountain to enjoy
skiing and other snow-sports, as well as year-round hiking

The slopes of Beech Mountain

Venture to Downtown Mint Hill to enjoy boutique shops
and homegrown entertainment

GREATER CHARLOTTE IS WAITING.
IT’S YOUR MOVE.

Perfectly located, Cresswind Charlotte is just 25 minutes from Uptown and 30 minutes from SouthPark
and the airport. The community is also just a short walk to Novant Hospital, and minutes away from
shopping and dining in downtown Mint Hill. Take a tour and experience why Cresswind Charlotte is
known as the best-located 55+ community in the Greater Charlotte area.

Ready to make a move? Learn more at CresswindCharlotte.com.

Scan the QR Code or Click Here for a video tour of
Greater Charlotte and Cresswind Charlotte living.

8913 Silver Springs Court
Charlotte, North Carolina 28215
980-228-9044 • CresswindCharlotte.com

